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Education is the key to emancipation and it can empower man to accomplish everything in
life. Education is the nectar which turns man into a good human being and if man continues
to drink it then anyone can metamorphose into a demigod. Education is the spark that
ignites the mind, body, and intellect which further develops into skills and knowledge.
DPS Sector-84 aims to develop skills rather than string knowledge in students’ minds. It
aims to integrate education with practical aspects. We believe progress and development
can be obtained by working experientially, not just by reading books or passing one exam
after another. We aim to mix education with skill development, experimentation, field trips,
practical work, projects, research work and hands-on training which when introduced at
an early age achieves the objectives of education.
Life skills are the building blocks or framework that allows students to apply the knowledge
they acquire in school to real world problems and situations.

SCHOLASTIC
A son’s first friend and a daughter’s first love…that’s what the name insists, ‘father’.
Children and their fathers spent an enthralling fun-filled day on the bright sunny morning of
July13, 2019. Nursery children danced to merry tunes with their fathers and in turn the fathers
prepared dishes for them to share with their friends.
Kindergarten students had a power packed day on the field with their fathers. They applauded
and cheered loudly as their fathers inspired with motivation did their best! The playground looked
bright and lively!

You complete my
photo frame

When you are happy
and you know it and
you want to show it

You balanced me so well

You lifted me when I was about to fall

No road will be long when you come along

My Master Chef

SCHOLASTIC
Blue symbolizes trust, loyalty and confidence”.

“Blue is the colour of the sky and sea,
Blue is the colour of affection and glee,
Blue is the colour of depth and stability
Blue is the colour of adaptability.”

In order to emphasize the importance of Blue color, Delhi
Public School, sector 84, Gurugram conducted Blue color day
for Preprimary students on July 5, 2019.
The students of Pre-primary came dressed in different shades
of Blue; they carried their favorite Blue colored object and
spoke a few sentences about it. They enjoyed various fun filled
activities such as Collage making activity, save each drop of
water activity, coloring sheets and so on.
As part of the activity, children were asked to identify all the
different shades of blue. They were very excited and cheerful
to celebrate this special color day. As at the end of the day
they came with a beautiful message in a flash card of water
drop which said “Save Water, Save Earth”.

CREATIVE HANDS

What the mind can conceive and believe is what it
achieves

THE ONLY WAY OF FINDING THE LIMITS OF
THE POSSIBLE IS BY GOING BEYOND THEM
INTO THE IMPOSSIBLE

SAVE
TIGERS

THE LEAST I CAN DO IS
SPEAK OUT FOR THOSE
WHO CANNOT SPEAK FOR
THEMSELVES

Let’s Save Tigers!
– I pledge to keep
the environment
safe for you!

Colloquium
A workshop on Safety and first aid was conducted on Wednesday, July 31, 2019 by Dr. Aashish Sharma
(Nephrologist) for the students of Grade V. The workshop imparted knowledge of commonly occurring situations in
our daily lives. It was explained to the students as to how one should remain calm and give basic medical aid to the
person in need. The workshop was helpful in dealing with common accidents and equipped the students to deal

with the same.

CHANDRAYAAN 2
The height of my goals will not hold me in awe, though I may stumble often before they are
reached.

EDURITES

THE REAL VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY COMSISTS NOT IN
SEEKING NEW LANDS BUT SEEKING WITH NEW EYES

Book Week for the session 2019-20, was organized for the students on July 16 and 17, 2019. Children were immersed
in a plethora of activities to develop their understanding of how books can entertain and inspire all of us. They
expressed their creative imaginations in different forms, ‘Dress up as favourite book character, story narration,
drawing and colouring of their favourite poems , Debate , Movie show, Book review, Come Hither-It’s me alone Monologue Enactment - were some of the enthralling activities conducted during the two days. ‘Drop everything
and Read’ highlighted the importance of reading in the school community. ‘Readathon’, a friendly competition to
challenge the students to read more books and build up reading stamina, was another exciting programme launched
during Book Week. Teachers of all classes enlightened the students with vocabulary words from books chosen by
the faculty. The two days were full of fun and learning, which culminated with Inter house Competitions and
declaration of their results.

Parent Involvement Activity

GREAT THINGS HAPPEN TO
THOSE WHO TELL THEM

WHIZ KID
“Geniuses can be scintillating and geniuses can be sombre, but it is that inescapable depth
that shines through—originality.”
I don’t need
an alarm - my
ideas wake me

It gives us immense
pleasure to discover
Ram Srivastava of grade
IVA with his comic
writing skills. He has
written three books and
the fourth edition is
coming up. We wish him
good luck.

MORNING ASSEMBLY
Look at a day when you are supremely satisfied at the end. It’s not a day when you lounge
around doing nothing, it’s a day you’ve had everything to do and you’ve done it.
Margaret Thatcher
At DPS, SECTOR-84 assemblies are an excellent resource for students to learn more about the school and develop
their values .It provides an exciting venue for them to grow and develop into a valuable member of society and the
outlying community. They also learn about what their school stands for and how it can be the stepping stone to great
opportunities in life.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

COORDINATION

VALUE BASED SKITS

FELCITATION

BUILDS CONFIDENCE

PLEDGE FOR MY NATION

FELICITATION

KEEP OURSELves UPDATED

EVOKING spirituality

SCHOOL CHOIR

ACCOLADES
“When the awareness of what is achievable brushes your life, your journey has begun.”

SMALL DAILY IMPROVEMENTS OVER TIME
LEAD TO STUNNING RESULTS

IMO- Zonal Rank:4

POTENTIAL IS NOT AN END POINT BUT A
CAPACITY TO GROW AND LEARN

IMO- Zonal Rank:4

Sparsh Aashi- Grade I

Atreyu Sandilya-Grade I

Gold Medal
Cheque – Rs 1250
a) IMO- Zonal Rank: 4
Certificate of
Excellence
 Zonal
Gold Medal




Cheque – s 1250
Certificate of Zonal
b) NCOExcellence
Zonal Rank: 2

Gold Medal
Cheque – Rs 1250

a) NCO- Zonal Rank- 7
 Gift Voucher Certificate of
ZonalofExcellence
 Certificate
Zonal Excellence

b)Zonal
NCO- Zonal
Rank: 2
b) NSORank-10

b) NCO- Zonal Rank: 2
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Gold Medal

Gold Medal
Cheque –Cheque
s 2500 – Rs 2500
Certificate
of Zonal
Certificate
of
Excellence
Zonal Excellence

NSO- Zonal Rank: 15
 Certificate
of Zonal
NSO- Zonal Rank: 15
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal Excellence




Gift Voucher Gold Medal
Certificate of Zonal
Excellence
Cheque
– Rs 2500
Certificate of
Zonal Excellence

NSO- Zonal Rank: 15
Certificate of
Zonal Excellence

ACCOLADES

Medal Winners
(Girls Category)

ss

Medal Winners
(Boys Category)

1. Prince Dhankhar

SILVER

2. Mukund

- SILVER

3. Melvin Shinu

- BRONZE

4. Sudhir

- BRONZE

5. Harman Rao

- BRONZE

6. Sparsh Vyas

- BRONZE

7. Lakshit Yadav

- BRONZE

8. Aarav Arora

- BRONZE

9. Vihaan Pandoh

- BRONZE

10. Ameya Nargotra

- BRONZE

11. Divyam Narang

BRONZE

1. Sejal

- GOLD

2. Tanvi Bhatla

- GOLD

3. Sharon George

- SILVER

4. Janvi

- SILVER

5. Hitanshi Chahal

- SILVER

6. Vihangi Srivastava - BRONZE
7. Kritika

- BRONZE

8. Advika Singh.

- BRONZE

9. Manya Singh.

- BRONZE

10. Divyanshi

- BRONZE

11. Bhawna

- BRONZE

12. Aradhya Singh

- BRONZE

13. Shivani Sinha

- BRONZE

14. Lavanya

- BRONZE

15. Sanvi

- BRONZE

16. Nikita

- BRONZE

17. Chavi
18. Sia Dasoondi
19. Angel

- BRONZE
BRONZE
BRONZE

ACHIEVERS
Our students participated in the 2019 School Games Federation of India Championships and performed exceptionally
well, winning laurels in the Athletics, Wrestling and Judo Competitions at the block and district levels. In the under
eleven- age category for the Block Athletics events, our boys’ team won third position in the relay event, while one of the
members of our girls’ team won a silver medal in the 100 metres. The boys’ wrestling team won a gold medal in the 26 kg
category and a silver medal in both, the 44 kg category and the 34 kg category. In the District Judo Championship, our
boys’ team won two silver medals and two bronze medals. The girls’ Judo team won one bronze, three silver and six gold
medals. Congratulations to all our participants.

medal winners

Medal winners

girls’ category

Boys’ category

Judo

Sudhir

silver

Melvin shinu

silver

Raunaq vats

priyanshi

gold

shravya

gold

chavi

gold

janvi

gold

hitanshi

gold

JUDO COMPETITION

tanvi

gold

PRIYANSHi

khushi

silver

SHRAVYA

shivani

silver

JANVI

shreya

silver

CHAVI

shaina

bronze

Championship

bronze

Divyam narang

bronze
STUDENTS SELECTED FOR STATE SGFI

Talent wins
games, but

HITANSHI

teamwork and

TANVI

intelligence
wins
championship

Wrestling championship
Hemant kumar

silver

Kavya maurarka silver
Kabir

silver

Athletic Meet

Name

Category Position

Ananya Tripathi

100m race

Second

Ronak Revoo

100m relay race

Third

Shaurya Bhatia

100m relay race

Third

PrinceDhankhar

100m relay race

Third

REFLECTIONs
In my school, DPS sector 84, we celebrated many weeks and days such as, Technology day, Heritage week,
Science week, etc. Book week was one of the week celebrated here. Book week was held in the week of
July. Each student chose their partner and adopted one author and wrote about him/her. This activity
added in our knowledge with more about our favorite author. Now, we not only know about the story of
the book but also, the creative mind behind it . There was also, DEAR time which means drop everything
and read was also, held after lunch break. This helped us to relax and refresh our mind. We also, came
upon the term ‘Readathon’. We also, had a inter-house debate on are books better than the internet? Book
week was a fun and educative week to be celebrated and to become a ‘Book work’!
MYSHA KAMAL VIA
“A book is a gift which you can open again and again.”
Every year we organize a “Book Week” to enhance the literary skills of our students and inculcate in them
good reading habits.
Keeping the tradition, Book Week for the session 2019-20 commenced on July 16, 2019.
Following this was a chain of two day long competitions and events. For the tiny tots of Class I, a story telling
session was organized. They enthusiastically listened to the story. Next was the character enactment by the
children. All the children came dressed up in their favourite attire. Some narrated the entire story and some
only the favourite dialogues. Next day the celebration included book mark making and poem recitation.
Each child made his or her own bookmark and placed it in the almanac. For the poem recitation, each child
recited the poem taught in the class with proper intonation. Last but not the least, in these two days the
children made a class library of their own and DEAR (Drop Everything and READ) time was allotted to
inculcate silent reading habits.
Jaspreet Kaur - Teacher

Do you know what an endless joy learning is? Well, maybe someone like us who have experienced the
nurturing activities of Book Week know it! The strong bonds of friendship, the feeling of knowledge, the
spectacular embrace of confidence, it is something that we know for ages now. The Book Week has its
own special platform in which we have experienced art, beauty, confidence, respect, praise-worthy
intelligence and much more. Starting from the juniors, we experienced the nervousness and the pride to
fight a debate in front of the audience. Next we experienced the importance of words in the form of text
bubbles which shares moral values of both children and adults. After that in the form of crossword
puzzles, we experienced the wits of eyes and friendship of others when it comes to work. Finally at the
last of the seniors, they experienced the love and grace that the dialogues of the William Shakespeare’s
plays had. The Book Week has never been so much fun and it is now a memory to treasure. It makes me
wonder - what is in store next year? Onward we go!
Anusha Khandelwal VIA

